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Details of Visit:

Author: mraipn
Location 2: Plaistow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Jul 2013 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07435587740

The Premises:

Advertised as Plaistow but probably easier to get to from Upton Park. Those who know the football
ground it is just off the Barking Road near the stadium. believe she works in Waltham Forest at
times too. Standard room in terraced house. Big but bare except for a huge bed.

The Lady:

About 5' 8". Slim. Good body. Great bum but average boobs. Romanian. Hair looked slightly blonde
(not reddish as in her pictures). Also her face looked a bit chubby in pictures but not in person. 

The Story:

I found Catalina to be a very warm person, certainly not a typical EE experience. I normally don’t
last too long at these things (especially when I find the girl really attractive as here) so had a couple
of drinks beforehand.

However probably overdid it a bit. Would normally come twice in a half hour but coming once
proved difficult. But not for the want of Catalina trying. She started by rubbing herself against me
and DFK. Then she went down on me. She said she does not do CIM. Then after a few minutes got
the urge to get inside her.

We tried a number of positions and she looked great in all of them. She was constantly asking for
feedback and asking if I liked what she was doing. Also she was always doing extra stuff like
grabbing my balls, kissing my neck etc. Towards the end I was bashing away quite hard and she
didn't seem to mind even though it took me an eternity to come. By then the half hour was almost
up. Throughout she had a warm personality and she has a slightly quirky sense of humour, which I
liked. (e.g. she has a huge pair of Incredible Hulk hands in the room!!). English was quite good and
we talked a bit about a few things. I also need to say that she was not only happy to FK but seemed
to love DFK, often instigating this herself when, say, we were in missionary. In my experience not
many girls do this let along enjoy it so much which gave it more of a GFE feel for me. Great value
for the price (have paid more for less in the west end). I came back the next day for a second pop
and she seemed really happy to see me. Think I may become a regular…
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